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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to identify any differences in time to boundary (TTB)
among collegiate baseball players and a control group during quiet standing. Participants were 64
apparently healthy men, including 23 position players, 22 pitchers, and 19 control subjects.
Testing consisted of two, individually randomized 3-minute quiet standing trials on a force plate,
one with eyes open, and one with eyes closed. Average time to boundary values in
anteroposterior (AP) and mediolateral (ML) directions were calculated and a series of 2x3
(vision, group) repeated measures ANOVA were performed. Results include a difference in TTB
in all groups between the eyes open and eyes closed conditions for both AP (F1,61=293.182, p
<.001) and ML (F1,61=120.501, p<.001). There was a difference in TTB between the position
players and the control group, (t= -2.749, ptukey= 0.021), and a difference in TTB between the
position players and the pitchers, (t= 3.001, ptukey= 0.011), when looking at the Romberg ratio for
the AP TTB data. The major conclusion drawn from these data is that balance is negatively
affected by the absence of vision. Additionally, it appears that the members of the control group
and the pitchers relied more on vison to balance than the position players as evidenced by their
lower Romberg quotients compared to the position players. Implications regarding baseball may
be that players who hit rely more on proprioception to balance, and vision is used primarily to
aid bat to ball contact. However, vision aids pitchers more in their ability to balance, illustrating
that pitchers need to keep their eye on their target to deliver an effective pitch.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Baseball is a sport that relies dynamic balance, which is the ability to stay
balanced while carrying out an activity such as swinging a bat or throwing a ball (Marsh
et al., 2004, Lund & Heefner, 2005). A pitcher’s objective in baseball is to disrupt a
hitter’s timing which will then disrupt the hitter’s balance. While hitting, the batter must
adjust their swing differently for a fastball versus an off-speed pitch (Fortenbaugh et al.,
2011, Lund & Heefner, 2005). This adjustment must happen in a fraction of a second
and, if the batter is unable to make that adjustment, they may be off balance and miss the
pitch. A pitcher also requires the ability to make adjustments throughout their pitching
motion and to be ready to field the ball if it happens to be hit back at them.
Most of the literature that has investigated balance in baseball used the Y-Balance
test. These studies looked at a variety of populations within baseball, from high-school,
college, and professional levels, and some of these further divided the players into injured
versus healthy subgroups for comparison (Endo & Sakamoto, 2014, Butler et al., 2016,
Culiver et al., 2019, Ryu et al., 2019). Descriptive differences across age levels found that
the more experienced/advanced players had overall greater reach distances in the YBalance test. Looking at differences in age/skill level could lead to understanding why
some players are able to continue their careers into a top college program, or even into
the professional level. This research can be used by coaches or players trying to elevate
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their game to the next level, but do not know that balance plays such an important factor.
In addition to the Y-balance test, there have been several studies done within baseball
regarding postural stability/control, using other methods. In one study, Marsh and his
colleagues (2004) used the average center of gravity (COG) velocity to measure dynamic
balance. In another study, Fortenbaugh and his colleagues (2011) used ground reaction
force (GRF) data to measure the weight shift in a hitter’s swing. The metrics that the
authors were derived from the force plate included vertical force, horizontal braking
force, and horizontal propulsive force for each leg in relation to the three trial outcomes
which were successful swings on fastballs, successful swings on changeups, and
unsuccessful swings on changeups. From those values they determined the dynamic
balance of the hitter in relation to the pitch that was thrown. This research extended the
study of balance within baseball by including sport-specific skills.
A novel measure of balance, time to boundary (TTB), has yet to be applied in the
study of balance in baseball. TTB can be described as the amount of time an individual
has to correct a postural error before their center of pressure (COP) leaves their base of
support and must move their feet to regain balance. In other words, at an instant in time,
an individual’s COP is moving in a specific direction at a certain velocity within the base
of support. TTB represents the time it would take for the individual’s COP to reach the
edge of their base of support if the COP velocity and direction remained constant
(Richmond et al., 2020, Wheat et al., 2012). TTB can be affected by several factors
including, age, stance, length of trial, boundary shape, surface, status of the ankle, and
concussion history (Haibach et al., 2007, Wheat et al., 2012, DiDomenico et al., 2010).
Each one of these variables can be investigated to provide insight into balance measures
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as well as reaction time, both of which are critical in baseball. Having a longer TTB is
advantageous because it allows greater time for the person to make a postural correction.
A healthy young person (ages 18-22) has a TTB of about 10.67 seconds in the anteriorposterior direction, and 7.27 seconds in the medio-lateral direction (Richmond et al.
2020). Hitters maintain a static stance, but make dynamic adjustments to balance to react
better to the pitch that is thrown. Good dynamic balance allows pitchers to be stronger
and more stable at the balance point in their delivery, allowing for a smoother delivery
and better accuracy.
Much research has been done on TTB, however, not much has been done with
healthy athletes. Some of the major TTB topics that have been investigated include
extrinsic factors that affect TTB (Wheat et al., 2012, Haibach et al., 2007, DiDomenico et
al., 2010) as well as intrinsic factors that affect TTB such as chronic ankle instability
(Hertel & Olmsted-Kramer, 2007, Linens et al., 2014, Burcal & Wikstrom, 2016,
Wikstrom et al., 2010) and concussion (Cavanaugh et al., 2005, Baracks et al., 2018,
Evans et al., 2015, Buckley et al., 2016). The studies that examined chronic ankle
instability (CAI) all found that the CAI group had both a higher COP velocity, and a
smaller TTB. This meant that the people suffering from CAI were shifting their body
posture faster, and had less time to react and correct the postural error in a single legged
stance (Hertel & Olmsted-Kramer, 2007, Linens et al., 2014, Wikstrom et al., 2010).
Similarly, the researchers who examined how concussions affected postural stability
found that the concussion group consistently had more errors, more sway, higher
displacement of COP, and higher COP velocities than the control groups (Baracks et al.,
2018, Buckley et al., 2016, Cavanaugh et al., 2005, Evans et al., 2015). Healthy athletes,
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specifically baseball players, have not had their balance tested using TTB. Research to
provide descriptive data about this population is important.
Statement of the Problem
There is a lack of research regarding balance in baseball. More specifically, there
is a lack of research on balance in baseball using TTB to quantify balance and observe
baseball players’ exceptional reaction time. Baseball is a sport heavily reliant on balance
for both hitting and pitching. Hopefully with more research, players and coaches can
learn how to optimize balance in both aspects of the game.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to measure TTB in collegiate baseball players.
Additionally, this study will determine if there are differences in TBB between position
players, pitchers, and a control group. It will also determine if there are differences in
TBB between an eyes open and an eyes closed condition.
Hypotheses
H0: There will be no difference in TTB measures between position players,
pitchers, and control group or between eyes open and eyes closed conditions.
Ha: There will be at least one difference in TTB measures between position
players, pitchers, and control group or between eyes open and eyes closed
conditions.
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Delimitations
The delimitations of this study include:
1. The population was limited to baseball players from SUNY Cortland’s
baseball team.
2. Balance was measured using time to boundary as the dependent variable
in both eyes open and eyes closed conditions.
3. The population was split up into two groups: pitchers and position players.
The two groups were compared to one another.
Limitations
The limitations of this study include:
1. The sample used in this study was a convenience sample. The 45 college
baseball players were all known to the researcher. For the purposes of this
study, it was the most feasible option to get enough participants.
2. It took about 4-6 weeks to test all participants. This may have affected the
results of a few subjects, as there were no restrictions prior to testing such
as refraining from physical activity for a specified period of time.
3. One participant fit into both groups. They both pitched and played the
field/hit. This participant was put into the position player group because
they primarily practiced the skills of hitting and playing the field.
4. Only dual limb balance was assessed, even though pitchers use their
balance skills in a single legged stance.
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5. The rectangular boundary shapes used in the study were an approximation
of each individual’s base of support. It would be too difficult to measure
the actual dimensions of one’s foot and calculate the data accordingly.
Assumptions
The following assumptions were made about this study:
1. All participants gave their best effort in both trials, eyes open and eyes
closed.
2. During the eyes closed trial, the participants kept their eyes closed for the
full three minutes.
3. The participants answered the question about previous concussions
honestly. Previous literature indicate that concussions may affect dynamic
balance.
Definition of Terms
Dynamic Balance

The ability to maintain stability of the body’s center
of mass during movement (Butler et al., 2016).

Time to Boundary

The amount of time an individual has to correct a
postural error before their center of pressure reaches
the edge of their base of support (Richmond et al.,
2020).

Center of Pressure

The location of the ground reaction force vector on
a force platform (Prieto et al., 1996).
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Significance of the Study
Dynamic balance is a significant part of all aspects of baseball. Being able to stay
upright and stable while moving the body throughout a swing, pitching motion, or
fielding is directly related to success rate in those particular skills (Marsh et al., 2004,
Lund & Heefner, 2005). There is a lack of research about balance in baseball,
specifically, research that informs reaction time in balance tasks since the majority of
available literature regarding balance in baseball uses a reach distance from the YBalance test. That test produced some useful results, but the field could use something
more in-depth that can act as a baseline measure to help diagnose/rehabilitate any
injuries. Measuring time to boundary over three minutes of quiet standing will provide a
more dynamic data set, that will provide descriptive data for Division III college baseball
players.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This study examines balance in baseball players using time to boundary (TTB) as
the measure of balance. This review of literature will address dynamic balance findings in
baseball athletes using the Y-balance test, chronic ankle instability, and concussion
history. It will also discuss TTB and factors that affect that measure.
Y-Balance Test in Baseball Players
Balance is a key element to both hitting and pitching in baseball. Examining the
dynamic balance in baseball players could give some insight into why that might be. The
lower quarter Y-Balance test is a standardized balance assessment that has been used in
previous literature to assess the balance of baseball players. The Star Balance test
requires the participant to balance on one leg while reaching out with the other into eight
different directions (Endo & Sakamoto, 2014). Those directions include three anterior,
two lateral, and three posterior directions. This assessment is done while the participants
are barefoot with the heel of the balancing foot directly in the center of a grid that is taped
on the ground. The participants then reach their foot out as far as they can in the direction
that they are told towards the marked tape. The Y-Balance test uses three directions,
whereas the Star Balance test uses eight directions (Endo & Sakamoto, 2014). Several
researchers have used these balance assessments on baseball players. Endo and Sakamoto
(2014) used the Star Balance test to assess junior high school baseball players. The YBalance test was used by Butler et al. (2016) to assess high-school, college, and
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professional players; Culiver et al. (2019) to assess college players; and Ryu et al. (2019)
to assess professional players.
The Star Balance test assesses several things, including dynamic postural control,
hip range of motion, and hip strength (Endo & Sakamoto, 2014). This is important to
understand to be able to maximize performance, but also prevent injury by identifying
potential weaknesses. Endo and Sakamoto (2014) discussed how lower extremity
technique during pitching is dependent on balance, range of motion, and strength, and
influences the load placed on the upper extremities, particularly the elbow and shoulder.
Endo and Sakamoto (2014) looked at 33 junior high school baseball players who were all
apparently healthy and had not had a lower body injury in the six months prior to testing.
The two variables that were compared were the Star Balance test results and the leg
tightness results, between the step leg and the axis leg. Muscle tightness for the iliopsoas,
quadriceps, hamstring, and gastrocnemius muscles was measured by the joint angle
(Endo & Sakamoto, 2014). Hip external rotator and internal rotator tightness was
passively measured in the supine position, with the hip flexed at 90 degrees by a physical
therapist. The results they found were that when reaching in one of the three anterior
directions, gastrocnemius tightness was significantly negatively correlated with the reach
distances (Endo & Sakamoto, 2014). In the medial direction, step leg stance was
significantly positively correlated to internal hip rotator tightness, and hamstring
tightness (Endo Sakamoto, 2014). The lateral direction of axis leg stance was
significantly negatively correlated with iliopsoas tightness, and gastrocnemius tightness
(Endo & Sakamoto, 2014). Lastly, the medial direction of the axis-leg stance was also
significantly negatively correlated with gastrocnemius tightness (Endo & Sakamoto,
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2014). In their discussion, the conclusion was made that lower extremity tightness and
balance were significantly correlated with each other (Endo & Sakamoto, 2014). Also,
they allude to the fact that this tightness/poor balance can subject those players to an
upper extremity injury. Having lower extremity tightness/poor balance throws off the
kinetic chain when throwing a baseball by causing early trunk rotation, an increase in
elbow valgus, or in shoulder rotation (Endo Sakamoto, 2014). This break down increases
the load on the upper extremity, and may be responsible for the high rate of elbow and
shoulder injuries in young baseball players (Endo & Sakamoto, 2014).
The Y-balance test was developed as a more basic version of the Star Balance
test. The idea was that there were only three directions to measure as opposed to eight in
the Star Balance test. The Lower Quarter Y-Balance test measures dynamic balance or an
individual’s ability to maintain total body stability of the center of mass during a
movement (Butler et al., 2016). Butler et al. (2016) examined 256 total participants, 88 at
the high school varsity level, 78 at the NCAA Division I level, and 90 at the MLB level.
They defined the stance leg as the leg that was on the same side as the throwing hand,
and the lead leg was the leg opposite the throwing hand. Each participant completed six
practice trials, followed by three consecutive reaches in each direction (Butler et al.,
2016). The attempt was considered failed if the participant fell off and touched the
ground, grabbed anything for stability, or could not return to a standing position under
control. There was a twenty second rest period between trials. The leg lengths were found
to be different among the high school group when compared to the college and pro group,
but there was no significant difference between the college and pro groups (Butler et al.,
2016). Leg lengths were measured to normalize the reach distances, to account for
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participants having different leg lengths (Butler et al., 2016). Dynamic balance in the
anterior direction was greatest in the high school group. As a percentage of leg length, the
high school group reached further then the college group (effect size index= 0.60), and
the pro group (effect size index= 0.39) (p<.01) (Butler et al., 2016). Effect size index
helps to understand the clinical relevance of the differences that were not due to the
sample size (Butler et al., 2016). In comparison to the pro group in the posteromedial
direction, the effect size index for high school was 1.06, and the effect size index for
college was 0.95, and in the posterolateral direction the effect size index for high school
was 0.82, the effect size index for college was 0.84 (Butler et al., 2016). The overall
results found that the pro players had the best dynamic balance out of the three groups. A
composite score was also calculated by averaging the maximum normalized reaches
across all three directions, then multiplying by 100. When compared to the pro group, the
effect size index for high school was 0.60, and the effect size index for college was 0.87
(p< .01) for composite scores (Butler et al., 2016). They also added that there were
similar asymmetries across all three groups in all directions due to baseball’s
asymmetrical nature, however they did not make a note of which limb was better. The
purpose of the study was to examine differences in dynamic balance across different
levels of competition. The results found that, overall, the Pro group was the best, then the
College group, then the high school group. So, in conclusion, playing level and balance
ability are related to each other. In order to carry out the asymmetrical balancing
demands involved in hitting and pitching, the individual needs to have good dynamic
balance (Butler et al., 2016).
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Culiver and his colleagues used at the Y-Balance test to examine balance in
baseball players in 2019. Nineteen college level pitchers were asked to complete a
passive hip flexibility assessment, a hip isometric strength test, and a Y-balance test. All
three tests were completed by each participant in a randomized order. Similar to the Endo
and Sakamoto (2014) study, this study illustrated how each part in the kinetic chain of the
pitching motion affects the next, and that if a particular individual is very inefficient in
their movements, they are exposing themselves to injury (Culiver et al., 2019). The three
variables measured were passive range of motion of the hip, isometric strength of the hip,
and dynamic balance. All three variables are involved in the lower extremity kinematics
during the pitching motion (Culiver et al., 2019). The test for passive ROM of the hip
required each participant to perform one trial, during which a bubble goniometer was
used to measure the angle created by the hip. The subject was lying prone with the limb
being measured bent with 90-degree knee flexion, testing for hip internal rotation, and
hip external rotation. The test for isometric strength of the hip was recorded with a
handheld dynamometer. The dynamometer was placed above the knee on the lateral side
of the leg, and the participants were instructed to do a hip abduction raise and hold it for
3-5 seconds. They had 30 seconds of rest, then did a second trial, and the average was
taken of both trials for a final score. The final test was the Y-Balance test which was
testing for dynamic balance. This was the same procedure as the previous study by
(Butler et al., 2016). After the baseline measurements of those three tests, they
administered baseball specific tests and collected data using 3D motion capture
equipment. Each participant threw fastballs, breaking balls, and off-speed pitches, 3-6 of
each. Velocity was not measured since it was not the purpose of this study. Similar to the
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results found in the study done by Butler et al. (2016), players that have better lower
extremity balance, have an increased stride length during their pitching motion (Culiver
et al., 2019). This is important because the more efficient the lower extremities are, the
less contribution the arm needs to make to pitching, therefore decreasing the chance for
injury (Culiver et al., 2019).
The third and final study reviewed that tested baseball players with the Y-Balance
test was done by Ryu and colleagues in 2019. They observed 42 baseball players, all
from the same team. They had a mix of position players and pitchers, instead of all
pitchers. They were looking at ankle injuries in this study as well, but for the purposes of
this review, only the discussion of the balance between position players and pitchers is
relevant. The Y-Balance test was the only test done and the procedure was the same as in
the Butler et al. (2016) and Culiver et al. (2019) studies. The most relevant finding found
by Ryu et al. (2019) was a statistically significant difference between the pitchers
(92.3%) and infielders (96.6%) in the composite scores on the Y-Balance test (p=0.048).
There were no significant differences found in asymmetries among the participants, but
this might be because some of the participants had ankle injuries. In the discussion they
assert the point that when comparing balance testing data in baseball players, it is
necessary to split up the participants by position (Ryu et al., 2019). Each position has
different balancing demands, and this study found that infielders have significantly better
dynamic balance than pitchers.
To summarize, the Y-Balance test is the most used measure in studies of balance
in baseball players. Studies done by Butler et al. (2016), Culiver et al. (2019), and Ryu et
al. (2019), looked at a variety of populations in the field of baseball, including high
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school, college, and professional. The one consistent finding across all three studies was
that asymmetries existed in all participants. These asymmetries were found to be nonsignificant, but it was alluded to by (Culiver et al., 2019) that these asymmetries can
throw off the kinetic chain of the pitching motion, leading to increased arm injuries.
Other findings included more mature players having better performance in the Y-Balance
test overall, and those asymmetries were greater in those individuals as well (Butler et al.,
2016). Lastly, it was found that infielders had statistically significant better results than
pitchers on the Y-Balance test (Ryu et al., 2019).
Hitting and Pitching Specific Studies
Baseball is a sport that is centered around balance. Whether a player is hitting,
pitching or in the field, being able to detect and respond to balance perturbations is
important. A pitcher's objective in baseball is to get the opposing hitter off balance so
they are less likely to hit the ball square, or not hit it at all. There have not been many
baseball studies that have instrumented balance tests. Fortenbaugh and his colleagues
(2011) looked at balance from a hitting perspective. They used ground reaction force
(GRF) to examine the effects of pitch type on a hitter’s swing. Another study, by Marsh
and his colleagues in 2004, looked at balance from a pitching perspective. They used a
sensory organization test (SOT) to determine COG sway angle and limits of stability.
The goal of Fortenbaugh et al. (2011) was to see how different pitches affected a
hitter’s weight shift in their swing. The participants were 29 healthy AA minor league
baseball players from seven different teams. This group included 13 left-handed hitters,
and 16 right-handed hitters. This study was conducted mid-season, so the players were in
assumed to be in baseball shape with sharp skills. The lab set up included a force plate
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under the batter’s feet to measure the GRF during the swings, and a motion capture
system to capture the pitch type and location. The pitches were coming from only 13
meters away (about 42.6 feet), described as a common distance used for batting practice,
instead of the game situation distance on 60 feet 6 inches (Fortenbaugh et al., 2011). Each
participant took about 50 swings, however only 30 of those were used. The researchers
were collecting 10 successful swings against fastballs, 10 successful swings against
change-ups, and 10 unsuccessful swings against change-ups. The total number of swings
varied between participants in order to keep the element of surprise to the hitter so they
did not know what was coming, to help keep the data valid and reliable. The four forces
that were measured were horizontal propulsive force towards the pitcher (back foot
GRFx), back foot vertical force (back foot GRFz), horizontal braking force away from
the pitcher (front foot GRFx), and front foot vertical force (GRFz) (Fortenbaugh et al.,
2011). All of these metrics were expressed relative to percent body weight of the hitter.
The average time (relative to bat-ball contact) of the peak GRF magnitude was calculated
in milliseconds (ms). There was no difference across the three pitch types in either of the
back foot measurements. With the front foot measurements, the fastballs on average had
a higher peak GRFz than the successful change-up swings by 10%, and the unsuccessful
change-ups by 16% (Fortenbaugh et al., 2011). Average time relative to bat-ball contact
of the peak GRF magnitude shows how the timing of peak GRF measure and the contact
point of the ball match up. Table 1 shows the average GRF magnitude of both feet in both
directions across the three trial types.
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Table 1. Average Ground Reaction Force Magnitude (Fortenbaugh et al., 2011).

The most important thing Table 1 illustrates is that when a hitter is faced with an offspeed pitch, in this case a change-up, the vertical force in their front foot decreases. This
decrease is showing how the hitter is effectively off balance from being fooled by the
pitch. The decrease in force means that less force is being transferred from the bat to the
ball, resulting in a less desirable outcome. Hitting a baseball relies on this timing
mechanism heavily. The slightest fluctuation in this timing will result in an unsuccessful
swing. Successful swings against fastballs had peak back foot forces significantly closer
to the time of contact than swings against change-ups with either successful or
unsuccessful results (Fortenbaugh et al., 2011). Having the timing of the peak force
match up with the bat-ball contact allows the hitter to transfer all that force into the ball,
and thus eliciting the best result, with hitting the ball the hardest possible. If at bat-ball
contact there is a force less than the peak that individual can create, they will either have
an undesirable result, or miss it because the peak force occurred either before the ball got
there, or after the ball had already passed them. The back foot GRFx values were 38
milliseconds sooner for successful change-up swings, and 63 milliseconds sooner for unsuccessful change-up swings when compared to successful fastball swings (Fortenbaugh
et al., 2011). The back foot GRFz values were 52 milliseconds sooner for successful
change-up swings, and 97 milliseconds sooner for un-successful change-up swings when
compared to successful fastball swings (Fortenbaugh et al., 2011). The same trend
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happened with both the front foot GRFx and GRFz values, just not as extreme. The
discrepancy in time here is due to the batter having to recognize the incoming pitch. This
slight delay throws off the weight transfer, and depending on the skill of the hitter, will
result in either a successful or un-successful result. The authors conclude that the hitters
were slightly fooled on the successful change-up swings but were still able to make the
recognition in time to have a successful result. They were fooled even more so on the unsuccessful swings because they did not make the recognition in time (Fortenbaugh et al.,
2011).
Similar to hitting, pitching also relies heavily on balance. Marsh et al. (2004) were
hoping to observe a relationship between balance and pitching error in collegiate baseball
players. Their subjects were 13 right-handed pitchers and 3 left-handed pitchers. The
participants of this study came from two different teams. Nine of the subjects competed
in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA), and the other seven were
from the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). The first team completed the
accuracy portion of the testing on one day, then approximately 16 hours later, completed
the balance portion of the testing. One week later, the players from the other team went
through the same protocol. A digital high-speed camera was used to record the pitches,
and there was an L-shaped apparatus that was set up to help determine the x-y position of
the ball as it crossed the plate (Marsh et al., 2004). Additionally, a radar gun was used to
measure the speed of each pitch. Each pitcher threw 20 fastballs and was instructed to
throw at a bright orange dot that was placed in the catcher’s mitt. The researchers then
reviewed the video of each pitch frame by frame to find the one where the ball was just
entering the mitt to determine the location of the pitch. On the second day, two separate
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balance tests were completed. For the first test, the position that the participants were
balancing in is the balance point at the top of their pitching delivery. A unilateral stance,
with the elevated leg and 90-degree hip and knee flexion (Marsh et al., 2004).
Participants were instructed to look straight ahead and stay as still as they could. They
were standing on a force platform, and they completed a total of 6 trials that were 10
seconds each, 3 eyes open, and 3 eyes closed (Marsh et al., 2004). The second balance
test that was completed was a set of six sensory organization tests. Each participant
completed one trial of sensory organization test one, and two, followed by consecutive
trials of sensory organization test three, four, five, and six. These tests included 20 second
balance trials with combinations of three variables, eyes open vs eyes closed, fixed vs
sway referenced surface, and fixed vs sway referenced vision. For each sensory
organization test, the participants were fitted into one of the harnesses, and instructed to
stand as steady as possible on the platform with their feet apart and looking forward
(Marsh et al., 2004). The first correlation was between sensory organization test 5 and
pitching error, and the second correlation was between sensory organization test 5/1 and
pitching error. The conditions for these tests included eyes closed and a sway referenced
surface, meaning the only source of balance was coming from the vestibular system.
These correlations were both negative, meaning that as the score on the sensory
organization test went down, pitching error increased. This finding would support the
common thought that balance and pitching error are associated in some way. The third
correlation that they found was between unilateral stance with eyes closed and pitching
velocity. This was a positive correlation, showing that as unilateral stance with eyes
closed balance increases, pitching velocity increases as well. The authors note a practical
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application of their findings for the balance point at the top of a pitcher’s wind-up,
specifically that training in this position can decrease pitching error (Marsh et al., 2004).
However, they also mentioned that incorporating sport-specific exercises that stimulate
the vestibular system into their training program may be more effective than just training
the actual balance point itself (Marsh et al., 2004). The example they gave would be to go
through the pitching motion while standing on a foam pad with eyes closed (Marsh et al.,
2004).
How CAI and its Impact on TTB may Affect Baseball Players
Chronic ankle instability (CAI) can be defined as an individual that has a history
of ankle sprains, experience frequent ankle instability, or have a combination of both
criteria (Linens et al., 2014). This diagnosis is a very common occurrence across athletes
as well as physically active individuals (Hertel & Olmstead-Kramer, 2007, Linens et al.,
2014, Burcal & Wikstrom, 2016, Wikstrom et al., 2010). It is so common, that it is
estimated that there are around 25,000 lateral ankle sprains daily in the United States
alone (Burcal & Wikstrom, 2016). The ankle is a very mobile joint, which means it
sacrifices stability to allow for a larger range of motion. This makes pretty much
everyone susceptible to this injury, if there is a misstep, the entire weight of the body is
pushing down onto a very unstable joint.
Time to boundary (TTB) can be described as the amount of time an individual has
to correct a postural error before their center of pressure (COP) leaves their base of
support and they fall over. During standing, an individual is constantly detecting and
responding to perturbations that could cause them to lose balance. As such, the COP is
always moving and/or being redirected. TTB represents, if that velocity were to remain
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constant and in the same direction, how long would it take for the individual’s COP to
reach the edge of their base of support (Richmond et al., 2020, Wheat et al., 2012). Base
of support is a crucial element to TTB. If an individual has an unstable base of support, it
will result in shorter TTB times, and higher COP velocities. This was a common finding
across the papers on this topic (Hertel & Olmsted-Kramer, 2007, Wikstrom et al., 2010,
Linens et al., 2014).
Table 2. TTB Measures in the Literature
Study

Number of
Participants

Number
of Trials

Trial
Length

Difference in
TTB Injured
Limb (s)

Hertel &
OlmstedKramer,
2007
Wikstrom et
al., 2010

24

3

10
seconds

ML: 0.73
AP: 2.89

Difference in
COP Velocity
Injured Limb
(cm/s)
ML: 0.40
AP: 0.79

32

2

30
seconds

ML: 0.17
AP: 0.70

ML: 0.54
AP: 0.78

Linens et al.,
2014

34

3

60
seconds

ML: 0.12
AP: 0.88

ML: 0.09
AP: 0.18

Table 2 above lists the TTB and COP velocity findings from some of the
prominent papers on this topic (Hertel & Olmstead-Kramer, 2007, Wikstrom et al., 2010,
Linens et al., 2014). All three studies found that the CAI group had shorter TTB times
and faster COP velocities. This suggests players suffering from injury are less stable and
may be more prone to pitching or hitting errors than a non-injured player. Another thing
to take away from Table 2 is that as the length of the trial increased, the difference
between the two groups decreased. Wheat et al. (2012) found that there is a consistent
trend towards greater intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) for TTB with fewer trials,
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and shorter trial lengths. The results found by Hertel and Olmstead-Kramer (2007) and
Wikstrom et al. (2010) may be more reliable since they have shorter trials. The
differences in those two studies were larger than the differences found in the study done
by Linens et al. (2014).
In summary, if an individual has a weakened ankle due to CAI, they will have a
shorter TTB time and a faster average COP velocity. Having both a short TTB time, and
a fast COP velocity indicates an individual has poor dynamic balance. In relation to
baseball, a player does not have to have a current ankle injury to experience this effect. If
they have had prior history of ankle instability, they could still suffer from decreased
dynamic balance.
Effects of concussion on Postural Stability
Balance relies heavily on optical stimulation (Cavanaugh et al., 2005, Buckley et
al., 2016). Knowing that, much of the available balance literature has examined unique
responses to eyes open versus eyes closed conditions. Regardless of the balance measures
used, a common finding is that scores with eyes open are better than eyes closed
(Cavanaugh et al., 2005, Buckley et al., 2016, Evans et al., 2015, Haibach et al., 2007). A
majority of the balance studies that use eyes open versus eyes closed were done using
some type of quiet standing, but it can also be used in a dynamic setting (i.e., the pitching
motion) (Marsh et al., 2004).
Similar to CAI, concussions also have negative effects on postural control.
Concussions have been the most discussed sport related injury in recent years
(Guskiewicz, 2011). Doctors and researchers still do not have a complete grasp on
concussions and how they affect an individual in the short and long term (Guskiewicz,
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2011). There are also different levels of severity that are going to have an impact of the
effects. If an individual sustains more than one concussion in a short period of time that
could also have an effect (Guskiewicz, 2011). Regardless, concussions are common, and
screened for often by athletic teams. Screening can be done by administering the
subjective evaluation of the modified balance error scoring system (mBESS) (Richmond
et al., 2019). However, in a research setting, there is usually access to more tests that
require additional equipment. Two of these tests include the sensory organization test
(SOT) and the modified Clinical Test of Sensory Interaction on Balance (mCTSIB)
protocol (Cavanaugh et al., 2005, Baracks et al., 2018, Evans et al., 2015, Buckley et al.,
2016). These tests may all differ in their methods to some extent, but they are all
interpreting postural control.
Evans and her colleagues (2015) used a similar method to that of the mBESS test
to measure the effects of concussion on balance. The name of the protocol that they used
was the modified Clinical Test of Sensory Interaction on Balance (mCTSIB). This test
focused on the optic stimulation and the surface under the participants feet, rather than
varying stance conditions. The participants were tested with eyes open and eyes closed,
both on a firm surface and a foam surface. Additionally, this test used twenty second trial
times for each condition. This study looked at 165 NCAA Division I athletes, 40 of
whom were baseball players. The results of this study were broken down in two ways.
Some of the data were compared across the conditions, (vision effect and surface effect),
and then some of the other data were broken down between the participants that had
concussion history and the participants that did not. Starting with the cross-condition
comparisons, similar metrics that have been discussed before were looked at here as well.
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Some of those measures include COP velocity in both the AP and ML directions, the total
displacement or path length of the COP, the RMS, and the 95% ellipse sway area. The
change in surface had a greater effect in all the metrics recorded, except for the RMS
displacement in the AP direction than the vision change (Evans et al., 2015). This
difference is the only one that they found to be significant when comparing the conditions
to each other (Evans et al., 2015). Similar to the findings from Cavanaugh et al., (2005)
and Buckley et al., (2016), Evans et al., (2015) also found that when removing vision,
sway index scores went up. No significant differences existed, but they felt it worthy of a
mention. In their discussion, they made a comment saying how general COP measures
are not sensitive to oscillations or variability within balance measurements and may not
be able to detect any underlying deficits (Evans et al., 2015). This is where TTB
measures may serve as a more accurate measure of postural stability. TTB measures may
be done as a baseline measure, and then if there is a suspected injury, can be run again
and possibly detect a change in postural stability, signifying an injury has occurred.
The sensory organization test was developed from the mBESS test. The mBESS
test is a series of quiet standing tests that alter the stance of the individual, dual legged,
single legged, and tandem stance (Richmond et al., 2019). Each trial is twenty seconds,
and the participants are scored on the number of postural error corrections they had to
make during the trial (Richmond et al., 2019). Some of these errors include, taking hands
off of the hips, stepping or stumbling, opening eyes, or lifting the forefoot or heel. The
sensory organization test also includes six different conditions total including, eyes open,
eyes closed, and sway referenced vision, and then for each of those visual conditions,
there are flat surface, and sway referenced surface (Cavanaugh et al., 2005, Buckley et
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al., 2016). The sway referenced vision and surface are used to reduce the optic flow
stimulation, making it harder to balance by giving the participant a false sense of
perception while standing (Cavanaugh, et al., 2005). Across both studies they found that
the concussed athletes showed a consistently higher approximate entropy (ApEn) value,
and the healthy group showed a consistently lower ApEn value in both the AP and ML
directions. This shows that the non-concussed individuals had much more regular and
predictable patterns than the concussed individuals. Additionally, the healthy individuals
displayed much less variability across the six trials than the concussed individuals.
Although the variability differences were found to be not as significant, both studies
concluded that the more irregular sway patterns of the COP in the concussed individuals
was due to the changes in neurophysiological function resulting from the concussion
(Cavanaugh et al., 2005, Buckley et al., 2016). Another statistic that should be noted is
the standard error. Although the differences were non-significant, across all six
conditions the concussed group on average had more postural correction errors
(Cavanaugh et al., 2005, Buckley et al., 2016). Additionally, the Buckley et al, (2016)
study showed a nice depiction of the results over the several testing days. During the
testing day, 24 hours post injury, the number of errors was about 40% higher than in the
healthy group, and there on after, it leveled off at about 25% higher (Buckley et al.,
2016).
Baracks et al. (2018) followed a similar procedure as (Cavanaugh et al., 2005,
Buckley et al., 2016), however they used two different measures. The three stances from
the mBESS test remain the same, double-legged, single legged (self-reported nondominant), and tandem stance. The main metric that was being observed in this study is
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called root mean square (RMS) sway, which was derived from an inertial sensor to
quantify balance (Baracks et al., 2018). RMS is calculated from acceleration values that
are recorded from sensors that are placed on the body while performing the quiet standing
trials. In addition to RMS, the 95% ellipse measure was derived by finding the smallest
ellipse that will cover 95% of the subject’s posturogram (Baracks et al., 2018). It is noted
in the methods that poor balance causes both of these measures to increase. The results
reflected what the researchers had hypothesized. For RMS sway, there was a 0.50 m/s2
difference between the control group and the concussion group (Baracks et al., 2018).
The concussion group averaged a higher score in all three stances. The difference in
double legged stance was not significant, but in single legged and tandem stance, the
differences were much greater between groups. The overall average for 95% ellipse sway
area in the control group was 23.8 m2/s4 compared to 43.2 m2/s4 in the concussed group
(Baracks et al., 2018). Again, the concussion group had a significantly higher result in all
three stances. Similar to the results from Evans et al. (2015), these results show that more
specific and in-depth methods, procedures, and tests are required to have the ability to
screen for injuries, specifically concussions.
In summary, it seems that concussions have a negative impact on various postural
stability measures. The magnitude and significance of these effects do not seem to be
conclusive which is why in the discussion of each study they made the comment that
future research would be beneficial. Thus, novel balance metrics derived from
instrumented protocols may be an important next step in detecting concussions and
monitoring rehabilitation progress. TTB may be a valuable measure that is more sensitive
than previous tests (Richmond et al., 2020).
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How Surface/Vision and Boundary Shape may Affect Balance
Research has shown that there are several things that can affect balance. The
equilibrial triad has been described as the group of sensory systems that helps to maintain
posture and balance, including vision, proprioception, and vestibular sense (Hairong et
al., 2017). Two of the topics that have already been reviewed, CAI and concussions,
damage one or more of those functions, resulting in worse balance. Two other topics that
also have been examined are surface+vision, and boundary shape. Since TTB is
becoming an increasingly popular way to measure postural stability, it is also important
to figure out the reliability of the measures. Surface and vision are two things that have
been previously discussed, as they are useful in diagnosing or rehabilitating from an
injury such as CAI or concussion. However, in the previously reviewed research, the
researchers were looking at an injured group compared to a healthy group. Haibach et al.
(2007) used all healthy participants in their research which may allow identify differences
across conditions solely based on the variables themselves, not if the participant is injured
as well. The last topic that will be discussed in this section is the shape of the boundary.
DiDomenico et al. (2010) looked at three differently shaped boundaries and observed the
differences in TTB measures.
Vision and surface are the two most manipulated variables in TTB research on
balance. Several studies that have already been discussed used these variables to observe
differences among populations. In those studies, they were looking at an injured
population compared to a healthy population. In those cases, there were other variables
that were playing a role in the differences in postural stability measures. The purpose of
the study done by Haibach et al. (2007) was to observe these two conditions among all
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healthy participants, to see what the effects are of these interventions. The testing
conditions that were used for vision included eyes open and eyes closed, and for the
surface, no foam, 5 cm of foam, and 15 cm of foam (Haibach et al., 2007). Each of the
participants completed all three of the surface conditions with both eyes open and eyes
closed. Each trial was one minute long. Metrics collected included TTB, 95% ellipse
area, and path of the COP during all of the conditions. As previously stated by Baracks et
al. (2018), as postural control decreases, the value for the 95% ellipse area is increased.
In this case, the no foam and eyes open condition had the largest area, just under 800cm2
(Haibach et al., 2007). Comparing that to the no foam, eyes closed condition, the area
was decreased to about 600cm2 (Haibach et al., 2007). The 5cm foam condition had
similar results in the sense that the eyes closed condition had about a smaller area by
about 200cm2. When moving to the 15cm foam condition, the difference was only about
100cm2. So with fewer variables, the participants had a larger boundary area to stay
stable while standing. The graph that they used regarding 95% ellipse area, showed the
average area of the COP during the trials. The no foam condition was about 2.50cm2 eyes
open, and about 3cm2 with eyes closed (Haibach et al., 2007). For the 5cm foam
condition, eyes open was about 3cm2, and eyes closed was about 5cm2 (Haibach et al.,
2007). Lastly, for the 15cm foam condition, eyes open was about 7cm2, and eyes closed
was about 14cm2 (Haibach et al., 2007). So once again, the results show that the less
stable the surface, and taking away the optical stimulation, there is an increase in the area
that the COP moves. The authors state that the no foam, eyes open condition was the
most stable, and the 15cm foam, eyes closed was the least stable (Haibach et al., 2007).
In other words, the more that vision and surface are manipulated, the more challenging
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balance becomes. The other measure that the researchers observed was TTB. As
expected, the conditions that had fewer challenges had longer TTB values. The no foam,
eyes open condition was about 3s, whereas eyes closed was just under 2s (Haibach et al.,
2007). For the 5cm foam condition, eyes open was about 2s, and eyes closed was about,
1.5s (Haibach et al., 2007). Lastly, the 15cm foam condition, eyes open was just under 2s,
and eyes closed was about 0.50s (Haibach et al., 2007). The more variables there are, the
greater the balance challenge imposed becomes and consequently their TTB values
become smaller. The authors concluded that reduced postural stability can lead to an
increase in COP area and COP velocity and a decrease in TTB (Haibach et al., 2007).
DiDomenico and her colleagues in 2015 examined the differences in boundary
shape on balance. A rectangular boundary is the most commonly used, and also the
easiest to measure. In this study they looked at three different boundary shapes. The first
was the standard rectangle like in other studies, the second was a trapezoid, and the third
was referred to as a polygon. Figure 1 shows the three different boundaries used in the
study. The COP velocities would for each trial would then be referenced to the unique
base of support shapes to determine TTB.

Figure 1. Boundary Shapes, a. rectangle b. trapezoid c. polygon (DiDomenico et al.,
2015).
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The average areas for the three boundaries were 0.14m2, 0.13m2, and 0.11m2, for the
rectangle, trapezoid, and polygon respectively (DiDomenico et al., 2015). Additionally,
they noted that these areas varied about 10%-15% depending on the individual and their
foot size. In this study, they used 45 healthy men, between the ages of 18-65. There were
three trials conducted for each participant, one for each condition, and all trials had a
length of 60 seconds. When examining the results of the study, the average TTB values
were, 0.94s, 0.95s, and 0.91s, for the rectangle, trapezoid, and the polygon respectively
(DiDomenico et al., 2015). The post hoc tests determined that there was a significant
difference between the polygon and both the rectangle and the trapezoid, but there was
not a significant difference between the rectangle and the trapezoid (DiDomenico et al.,
2015). In addition to just the different boundary shapes, the researchers also looked at
what they referred to as minima. The three different measures for this were using all the
minima, using the 10 smallest minima, and then using only 3 minima. In short, the more
markers that were used, the longer the TTB measure was. The results showed that the
TTB for each condition was 1.30s, 0.82s, and 0.69s for all minima, 10 points, and 3
points respectively (DiDomenico et al., 2015). Clearly there was much more discrepancy
between these three conditions than just looking at the boundary shape. They then did an
overlay, comparing all of the conditions to one another. In their conclusion, they state
that boundary shape can have an effect on TTB measurement as well as the number of
minima used to create those boundaries (DiDomenico et al., 2015). Altering the boundary
shape could give some insight into balance in different positions. Not all baseball players
have the same batting stance. Future research could look into different stances with
varying bases of support to see if there is a difference when it comes to balance.
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Summary
The research literature on balance in baseball is thin. Most of the current work
that does measure dynamic balance in baseball players uses the Y-balance test. The Ybalance test gives the researcher a distance in three directions that can be compared
among the subjects. There have been some other studies done with baseball players that
have not used time to boundary directly, but have used some similar metrics measuring
actual baseball balance activity. Additionally, chronic ankle instability and concussion
history were both found to have negative effects on dynamic balance and TTB. Lastly,
there have been several other factors that have been researched to see their effect on
dynamic balance and in particular time to boundary. Vision is a main one that will be
looked at in this study.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS
Participants
The 64 participants in this study included 45 members of the SUNY Cortland
baseball team, and 19 other non-baseball players who served as a control group. Of the
45 baseball players, 23 of them are position players, and other 22 are pitchers. If the
player had at bats recorded in the 2021 season, they were considered a position player,
and if they had innings pitched in the 2021 season, they were considered a pitcher. The
control group included two track athletes, one football, one soccer, one swimmer, and
one lacrosse player. All participants in the study are male. The recruitment strategy for
this study was done via word of mouth. All the baseball participants were known to the
lead researcher, who is a member of the SUNY Cortland baseball team. The control
participants were recruited by the other researchers. This was a limitation to the study
since it was a convenience sample. The demographics of the participants of this study
were age, height in meters, mass in kilograms, and position played in baseball. All
participants were male. Table 3 below shows the descriptive statistics for all 64
participants. There was a statistically significant difference in the height between the
pitchers and the position players (Table 5). This difference was not surprising since
pitchers are known for having above average height since that is advantageous for their
position. There was not a statistically significant difference in age or mass.
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Table 3. Descriptive Statistics
Age (years)
Height (m)
Mass (kg)
control field pitcher control field pitcher control field pitcher
N
19
23 22
19
23 22
19
23
22
Mean
21.9 20.6 20.9 1.79 1.79 1.84 86.5 84.5 87.9
Std. Deviation 3.1
1.4 2
0.08 0.06 0.07 19.7 8.5 10.7
Minimum
18
18 18
1.60 1.67 1.73 65.5 63.2 67.3
Maximum
32
23 25
1.92 1.89 1.94 158.2 101.9 112.1
Table 4. ANOVA Height
ANOVA - Height (m)
Cases
Sum of Squares df Mean Square F
p
Group
0.037
2 0.018
3.891 0.026
Residuals 0.289
61 0.005
Note. Type III Sum of Squares
Table 5. Post Hoc Comparisons for Height
Post Hoc Comparisons - Group
Mean Difference SE t
p tukey
control field 0.002
0.021 0.082 0.996
pitcher -0.050
0.022 -2.299 0.063
field pitcher -0.051
0.021 -2.499 0.040
Note. P-value adjusted for comparing a family of 3
Instruments
The equipment/technology used to collect force data was a 90cm by 60cm Bertec
force plate (Columbus, Ohio) located in the SUNY Cortland Biomechanics Laboratory
(Professional Studies 1163). This force plate was first used to measure the participants’
weight in newtons, then the main purpose was to collect the center of pressure during the
quiet standing trials. Additionally, a computer with Bertec Acquire software connected to
the force plate was used record and store the data. A series of forms were filled out by
each participant prior to the testing. These included an informed consent (Appendix C),
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physical activity questionnaire (Appendix E), and an overall mental health/well-being
questionnaire (Appendix D). A sheet of paper with a large X printed on it was used in the
eyes open condition to give the participant a focus point. A marker and tape measure
were used to outline and then measure the length and width of all the participants’ feet.
Lastly, a stadiometer was used to measure height.
Design and Procedures
Prior to any testing, this project was approved by the SUNY Cortland IRB
(Appendix F). Participants came in one at a time and completed all parts of the testing in
a single session. The first thing that was completed was a series of forms that included an
informed consent form, a physical activity questionnaire, and an overall mental
health/well-being questionnaire. Once these forms were completed, the participant’s
height and mass were measured and recorded, as well as the length and width of both
feet. The subject’s height was measured with a stadiometer. Their mass in kilograms was
computed by dividing their weight in newtons obtained from the Bertec force platform by
the acceleration due to gravity (9.81m/s2). The feet of the participants were measured by
making marks on the floor with a marker in a standing position while barefoot. The
researcher made marks on the floor at the base of the calcaneus, the furthest point on
either their 1st or 2nd toe (whichever was longer), the base of their 5th metatarsal, and the
base of their 1st metatarsal. Once the marks were made on the floor, the researcher asked
the participant to move their feet. The length and width of the feet were obtained by
measuring the linear distances between the marks made at the base of the calcaneus and
the furthest point on the 1st or 2nd toe (length) and the base of the 1st and 5th metatarsals
(width).
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Participants then completed two quiet standing tasks barefoot, each lasting 3
minutes, one with eyes open, and the other with eyes closed. The order in which the
participant experienced these trials was individually randomized. The force plate was
zeroed prior to the participant stepping onto it, and the sampling rate was set at 100Hz.
When the participant was ready, the researcher asked the person to step onto the force
plate and remain as still as possible for three minutes with feet together. For the eyes
open condition, the participants were told to focus on the center of the X which was about
20 feet away from them taped to a wall at eye level. After that was completed, they were
instructed to step off the force platform and were given a 30-60 second break. When
ready, they got back on the force plate and completed the second quiet standing trial
condition. When the second trial was completed, the participant’s forms were collected
and placed in a folder and they were then released from the laboratory. No participants
were excluded due to inability to complete the protocol nor were any excluded during
data processing.
Data Processing
The first data that needed to be processed were the masses of the participants.
Their weights were collected from the force plate in newtons, and then these weight
measurements were converted measures of mass kilograms. The main data processing
portion came with the center of pressure data that resulted from the quiet standing trials.
Time to boundary outcomes were developed by a custom MATLAB (MathWorks,
Natick, MA, version R2021a) script. The COP data was converted into TTB measures
from the modeled rectangular boundary shape of the base of support that was measured
by the researcher (Hertel & Olmstead-Kramer, 2007) and the relative motion of the COP
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within that area. For each data point, the instantaneous position and the velocity of the
COP were used to calculate how far from the boundary, and how quickly the COP was
moving towards that boundary at a given time (Hertel & Olmstead-Kramer, 2007).
Velocities were determined via finite difference approximations in the ML and AP
directions separately. Once the distance was measured, it was divided by the
corresponding velocity to determine the time it would take to reach the boundary should
that relative motion continue unabated (Hertel & Olmstead-Kramer, 2007). From the
resulting series of times to boundary, researchers identified the minimum points (valleys)
of the resulting vector. The average of the TTB series was recorded as the dependent
variable for statistical analysis. The Romberg Quotient was also calculated as the eyes
closed TTB data divided by the eyes open TTB (Kalron., 2017).
Statistical Analysis
The main statistical analysis was a 2x3 (vision, group) mixed methods ANOVA.
The interaction of vision by group was analyzed first. Based on that result, the simple
main effects of vision and group was addressed. Significance level was set at p<0.05.
Levene’s Test of equal variances as well as a Q-Q plot of standardized residuals was run
to validate assumptions. Post hoc tests were run in the case of a significant result using
the Tukey correction method. All statistical analyses were done using JASP software
(JASP (Version 0.16.1)[Computer software]).
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CHAPTER 4
MANUSCRIPT
Introduction
Baseball is a sport that relies on dynamic balance, which is the ability to stay
balanced while carrying out an activity such as swinging a bat or throwing a ball (Marsh
et al., 2004, Lund & Heefner, 2005). A variety of populations within baseball have been
evaluated in the Y-balance test, from high-school, college, and professional levels, and
some studies further divided the players into injured versus healthy subgroups for
comparison (Endo & Sakamoto, 2014, Butler et al., 2016, Culiver et al., 2019, Ryu et al.,
2019). Descriptive differences across age levels found that the more
experienced/advanced players had overall greater ability in the Y-Balance test, whereas
asymmetries between limbs were present across the spectrum. More quantitative, force
plate based assessments of balance are becoming more readily available and less costly,
but little quantitative evidence of balance in baseball players is available. Descriptive
data about collegiate baseball players would be valuable in the pursuit of concussion
testing baseline measures.
A novel measure of balance, time to boundary (TTB), has been effectively
implemented in a common concussion protocol (the BESS test) (Richmond et al. 2020),
but has not yet been applied for baseball athletes. TTB can be described as the amount of
time an individual has to correct a postural error before their center of pressure (COP)
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leaves their base of support and they fall over. In other words, at an instant in time, an
individual’s COP is moving in a specific direction at a certain velocity within the base of
support. TTB represents the time it would take for the individual’s COP to reach the edge
of their base of support if the COP velocity and direction were to remain constant,
(Richmond et al., 2020, Wheat et al., 2012). Having a longer TTB is advantageous
because it allows greater time for the person to make a postural correction, and has
ecological validity in a sport like baseball where reaction time and stability are core
components of the sport. A healthy young person (ages 18-22) has a TTB of about 10.67
seconds in the anterior-posterior direction, and 7.27 seconds in the medio-lateral direction
for a feet together stance (Richmond et al., 2020). For hitters, they stand in their stance
which is static, and make dynamic adjustments to balance such as keeping their weight
back to react better to the pitch that is coming. For pitchers, good dynamic balance allows
them to be stronger and more stable at the balance point in their delivery, allowing for a
smoother delivery and better accuracy.
The purpose of this study was to explore TTB measures in static standing tasks in
response to two vision conditions among baseball players and a control group. The null
hypothesis is that there will be no difference in TTB measures between position players,
pitchers, and control group, or between eyes open and eyes closed conditions. The
alternate hypothesis is that there will be at least one difference in TTB measures between
position players, pitchers, and control group or between eyes open and eyes closed
conditions.
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Methods
Participants
The 64 male participants in this study included a convenience sample of 45
members of the SUNY Cortland baseball team and 19 other non-baseball players who
served as a control group (Table 6). Of the 45 baseball players, 23 were position players
and 22 were pitchers. At the DIII level, some players may contribute in both roles. Where
this happened, researchers categorized them based on their primary position. If the player
had at bats recorded in the 2021 season, they were considered a position player, and if
they had innings pitched in the 2021 season, they were considered a pitcher. The control
group included two track athletes, one football, one soccer, one swimmer, and one
lacrosse player. Groups were similar for all anthropometric features except for height,
with pitchers being taller than the field players by 5 cm (p = .04).
Table 6. Descriptive Statistics
Age (years)
control field pitcher
N
19
23
22
Mean
21.9 20.6 20.9
Std. Deviation 3.1
1.4
2
Minimum
18
18
18
Maximum
32
23
25
*indicates significance p<.05

Height (m)
control field pitcher control
19
23
22
19
1.79 1.79 1.84 * 86.5
0.08 0.06 0.07 19.7
1.60 1.67 1.73 65.5
1.92 1.89 1.94 158.2

Mass (kg)
field
pitcher
23
22
84.5
87.9
8.5
10.7
63.2
67.3
101.9 112.1

Instruments
The equipment/technology that was used to collect force data was a 90cm by
60cm Bertec force plate (Columbus, Ohio) located in the SUNY Cortland Biomechanics
Laboratory (Professional Studies 1163). Additionally, a computer with Bertec Acquire
software connected to the force plate was used record and store the data. A sheet of paper
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with a large X printed on it was used in the eyes open condition to give the participant a
focus point. A marker and tape measure were used to outline and then measure the length
and width of all the participants’ feet. Lastly, a stadiometer was used to measure height.
Design and Procedures
Prior to any testing, this project was approved by the SUNY Cortland IRB
(Appendix F). Participants came in one at a time and completed all parts of the testing in
a single session. The first thing that was completed was a series of forms that included an
informed consent form (Appendix C), a physical activity questionnaire (Appendix E),
and an overall mental health/well-being questionnaire (Appendix D). Next, the
participant’s height and mass were measured and recorded, as well as the length and
width of both feet. The subject’s height was measured with a stadiometer. Their mass in
kilograms was computed by dividing their weight in newtons obtained from the Bertec
force platform by the acceleration due to gravity (9.81m/s2). The feet of the participants
were measured by making marks on the floor with a marker in a standing position while
barefoot. A researcher made marks on the floor at the base of the calcaneus, the furthest
point on either their 1st or 2nd toe (whichever was longer), the base of their 5th metatarsal,
and the base of their 1st metatarsal. Once the marks were made on the floor, the
researcher asked the participant to move their feet. The length and width of the feet were
obtained by measuring the linear distances between the marks made at the base of the
calcaneus and the furthest point on the 1st or 2nd toe (length) and the base of the 1st and 5th
metatarsals (width).
Participants then completed two quiet standing tasks barefoot, each lasting 3
minutes, one with eyes open, and the other with eyes closed. The order in which the
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participant experienced these trials was individually randomized. The force plate was
zeroed prior to the participant stepping onto it, and the sampling rate was set at 100Hz.
When the participant was ready, the researcher asked the person to step onto the force
plate and remain as still as possible for three minutes with feet together. For the eyes
open condition, the participants were told to focus on the center of the X which was about
20 feet away from them taped to a wall at eye level. After that was completed, they were
instructed to step off the force platform and were given a 30-60 second break. When
ready, they got back on the force plate and completed the second quiet standing trial
condition. When the second trial was completed, the participant’s forms were collected
and placed in a folder and they were then released from the laboratory. No participants
were excluded due to inability to complete the protocol or during data processing.
Statistical Analysis
The main statistical analysis that was a 2x3 (vision, group) mixed methods
ANOVA. The interaction of vision by group was analyzed first. Based on that result, the
simple main effects of vision and group was addressed. Significance level was set at
p<0.05. Levene’s Test of equal variances as well as a Q-Q plot of standardized residuals
was run to validate assumptions. Post hoc tests were run in the case of a significant result
using the Tukey correction method. All statistical analyses were done using JASP
software (JASP (Version 0.16.1)[Computer software]).
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Results
There was a large difference between the eyes open and eyes closed conditions in
both the AP (F1,61=293.182, p <.001) and ML (F1,61=120.501, p<.001) directions (Table
7). Post hoc tests revealed the mean differences for the control EO condition were 12.8s
higher, 12.8s higher, and 15.0s higher than the control eyes closed, field players eyes
closed, and pitchers eyes closed respectively. The mean differences for the field players
EO condition was 8.5s higher, 8.4s higher and, 10.6s higher than the control eyes closed,
field players eyes closed, and pitchers eyes closed respectively. Lastly, the mean
differences for the pitchers EO condition was 9.1s higher, 9.1s higher, and 11.3s higher
than the control eyes closed, field players eyes closed, and pitchers eyes closed
respectively.
Although there was not an overall difference when looking at vision by group in
the ML direction, there were still differences when looking at just vision. All eyes open
conditions were different than the eyes closed conditions, with the exception of the
interaction between the field players eyes open, and the control group eyes closed
condition (Table 9). The mean differences for the control EO condition was 9.0s higher,
9.8s, higher and 9.7s higher than the control eyes closed, field players eyes closed, and
pitchers eyes closed respectively. The mean difference for the field players EO condition
was 5.2s higher, and 5.7s higher than the field players eyes closed, and pitchers eyes
closed respectively. Lastly, the mean differences for the pitchers EO condition was 5.9s
higher, 6.1s higher, and 6.6s higher than the control eyes closed, field players eyes
closed, and pitchers eyes closed respectively.
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Table 8 shows the simple main effects of vision for the AP data. For all 3 groups,
the eyes open condition was higher than the eyes closed condition. Similar results were
found in the ML direction (Table 10 ). The difference in the means between the eyes
open and eyes closed conditions is greatest for the control group and the smallest for the
field players group (Figure 2 and Figure 3).
Table 7. Post Hoc Results for TTB in the Anteroposterior Direction
Mean Difference (s) SE
control, EO field, EO
4.4
2.3
pitcher, EO 3.7
2.4
control, EC *12.8
1.2
field, EC
*12.8
2.3
pitcher, EC *15
2.4
field, EO
pitcher, EO -0.6
2.2
control, EC *8.5
2.3
field, EC
*8.4
1.1
pitcher, EC *10.6
2.2
pitcher, EO control, EC *9.1
2.4
field, EC
*9.1
2.2
pitcher, EC *11.3
1.1
control, EC field, EC
-0.02
2.3
pitcher, EC 2.2
2.4
field, EC
pitcher, EC 2.2
2.2
Note. P-value adjusted for comparing a family of 15
Note. * indicates significance

t
1.9
1.6
11.1
5.5
6.4
-0.3
3.6
8
4.8
3.9
4.1
10.5
-0.007
0.9
1

Table 8. Simple Main Effects of Vision Anteroposterior Average
Level of Group Sum of Squares df Mean Square F
p
control
1565.1
1 1565.1
109.7 < .001
field
819.5
1 819.5
57.2 < .001
pitcher
1395.7
1 1395.7
142.3 < .001
Note. Type III Sum of Squares

p tukey
0.420
0.605
< .001
< .001
< .001
1.000
0.006
< .001
< .001
0.003
0.002
< .001
1.000
0.939
0.923
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Table 9. Post Hoc Results for TTB in the Mediolateral Direction
Mean Difference (s)
control, EO field, EO
4
pitcher, EO
3.1
control, EC
*9
field, EC
*9.1
pitcher, EC
*9.7
field, EO
pitcher, EO
-0.9
control, EC
5
field, EC
*5.2
pitcher, EC
*5.7
pitcher, EO control, EC
*5.9
field, EC
*6.1
pitcher, EC
*6.6
control, EC field, EC
0.2
pitcher, EC
0.7
field, EC
pitcher, EC
0.6
Note. P-value adjusted for comparing a family of 15
Note. * indicates significance

SE
1.8
1.9
1.2
1.8
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.1
1.8
1.9
1.8
1.1
1.8
1.9
1.8

t
2.2
1.7
7.8
5
5.3
-0.5
2.7
4.9
3.2
3.2
3.5
6.2
0.1
0.4
0.3

Table 10. Simple Main Effects of Vision Mediolateral Average
Level of Group Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p
control
762
1 762
49.8 < .001
field
305
1 305
25.9 < .001
pitcher
482.4
1 482.4
43.4 < .001
Note. Type III Sum of Squares

p tukey
0.258
0.560
< .001
< .001
< .001
0.995
0.082
< .001
0.020
0.024
0.011
< .001
1.000
0.999
1.000
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Figure 2. Descriptive Plot for Anteroposterior Mean TTB (s) by Group and Condition

Figure 3. Descriptive Plot for the Mediolateral Mean TTB (s) by Group and Condition

The one-way ANOVA for the Romberg Quotient for the AP average data (Table
11, Figure 4) indicates there is a large difference among the groups. Table 12 shows field
players performed better than control (t= -2.749, ptukey= 0.021) and pitchers groups (t=
3.001, ptukey= 0.011). In contrast, no differences in the Romberg Quotient was observed
for the ML direction data (Table 13, Figure 5).
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Table 11. One way ANOVA for Romberg Quotient Anteroposterior Average
Cases
Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p
η²
Group
0.1
2 0.1
5.7 0.006 0.156
Residuals 0.7
61 0.01
Note. Type III Sum of Squares
Table 12. Post Hoc Comparisons for Romberg Quotient in the Anteroposterior Direction
Mean Difference SE t
p tukey
control field -0.092
0.034 -2.8 0.021
pitcher 0.005
0.034 0.1 0.990
field pitcher 0.097
0.032 3 0.011
Note. P-value adjusted for comparing a family of 3
Table 13. One way ANOVA the Romberg Quotient in the Mediolateral Direction
Cases
Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p
η²
Group
0.1
2 0.1
1.3 0.276 0.041
Residuals 2.3
61 0.04
Note. Type III Sum of Squares

Figure 4. Descriptive Plot for the Romberg Quotient in the Anteroposterior Direction
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Figure 5. Descriptive Plot for the Romberg Quotient in the Mediolateral Direction

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to explore potential differences in TTB among
collegiate baseball players and a control group during quiet standing. As expected, all
groups performed better with eyes open than with eyes closed. However, field players
seem to suffer less disturbance in balance ability without vision than the other groups.
Vision is one of the parts in the equilibrial triad which are the components that are
used to maintain balance (Hairong et al., 2017). There was a 33.8% longer average TTB
in the eyes open condition when compared to the eyes closed condition across all the
participants. These results are similar to what Cavanaugh et al. (2005) and Evans et al.
(2015) both found when looking at healthy and concussed athletes. In their studies, the
eyes open condition outperformed the eyes closed condition in both the healthy and
injured athletes. Having these comparable findings further strengthen the idea that
balance is better with eyes open vs eyes closed.
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The other part of the results included the Romberg Quotient, combining the eyes
closed and eyes open data into one ratio for each participant. The field players had
statistically different ratio than that of the pitchers and the control group in the AP
direction. Having this different ratio means that the field players had a smaller difference
between their eyes open and eyes closed data. Furthermore, that means when taking away
vision, the field players were significantly less affected than both the pitchers and control
group when it comes to balance. In other words, when visual input is not present, a
reweighting of the sensory input systems takes place and proprioceptive information
becomes relatively more important to maintain balance, and the field players were better
at doing so. In the AP direction, the field players had an average ratio of 0.732, the
control group 0.64, and the pitchers 0.636. Having this ratio closer to 1 means that the
participants in that group performed more similarly across both conditions. For baseball,
it seems that players that hit have a better sense of where they are in space and can use
proprioception more effectively than pitchers. While standing in the batter’s box, a hitter
can feel their weight shifting into the right place at the right time and may rely on vision
as an aid to make bat to ball contact rather than purely for balance information. In the
case of pitchers, it seems that they are a little more reliant on vision. They need to keep
their eyes on the target they are throwing to be accurate (Marsh et al., 2004).
The implications of these findings may have some insight into the different skills
required to either hit or pitch in baseball. For example, hitters maybe can focus on their
rhythm and timing of their swing so they can feel their body in the right place at the time
of contact. For pitchers, perhaps they can work on focusing on their target when they are
throwing so they can hit it more often. Drills and practice to improve hand-eye-
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coordination and agility training may improve sensorimotor coordination in this
population. Common methods to challenge balance in a research setting (e.g., standing on
a single limb, closing the eyes) could be useful for this purpose in addition to any sportspecific skills development. This may be even more applicable to a younger population of
baseball players who are still developing their motor skills. The influences of training at a
young age might make more of an impact than implementing a training program once in
college. In addition, there are vastly more youth and high school players than collegiate
or pro level players. Enhanced performance at a young age could provide general health
benefits and improve chances of reaching higher levels of competition.
The strengths of this study include a large sample size (N=64) and novel data
compared to past baseball balance studies. Previous samples that used baseball
populations included sample sizes of 19 (Culiver et al., 2019), 42 (Ryu et al., 2019), 29
(Fortenbaugh et al., 2011) and 16 (Marsh et al., 2004). There have been no previous
studies that looked at balance in baseball players using time to boundary. This study has
added to the literature, by providing a dynamic data set to the field that can be a useful
reference. The weaknesses of this study include a convenience sample and a test that does
not necessarily translate to baseball well. Although all of the baseball participants were
known to the researcher, however this was not a test that could really be intentionally
altered. Quiet standing with feet next to each other is not really a position that would
accurately depict a baseball player in a game setting. Most players’ batting stances are
much wider at the base, and perhaps even staggered a bit. Pitchers may have a narrower
stance on the mound, and some pitchers may even have their feet close together like in
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this study. However, challenging the participants by limiting their base of support allows
insights into their inherent balance capacity.
Conclusion
Previous studies observing balance in baseball used much less sensitive tests and
measures, limiting the number of variables that could be tested and conclusions that could
be drawn. Time to boundary for baseball players has never previously been measured.
This study found that when only considering vision, all groups were different when
comparing eyes open and eyes closed conditions. Between groups, the Romberg ratio for
the position players was different than that of the pitchers and the control group, meaning
that they relied less on vision to help them balance. Relative to baseball, the position
players might be more reliant on proprioception to help them balance in the batter’s box
when adjusting to pitches, and vision assists in making bat to ball contact. For pitchers,
they seem to be more reliant on vision for balance purposes. As alluded to by Marsh et al.
(2004), having pitchers keeping their eyes on the target increases pitch accuracy. Balance
plays a key role in the game of baseball. From the results of this study, it seems that
depending on position, different elements of the equilibrial triad are utilized to maintain
balance. Position players/hitters seem to rely less on vision and maybe more on
proprioception, whereas pitchers seem to rely more on vision to help them balance.
Future research could examine proprioception as a variable and compare position players
to pitchers to see if there is a difference. Additionally, future research could look into
height or foot size as a covariate, and observe if there are any differences in TTB
measures.
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Appendix C – Informed Consent
CONSENT FORM FOR HUMAN PARTICIPANTS IN RESEARCH
Project Title: The Relativity of Time in Static Postural Assessments: An Evaluation of
Postural Stability Quantification
Investigators: Kevin D. Dames, kevin.dames@cortland.edu, Kinesiology Department,
SUNY Cortland
Sutton B. Richmond; sutton.richmond@ufl.edu, University of Florida
The aim of this research project is to measure the effects of trial duration on balance
measures. Although there will be no direct benefit to you for taking part in this study, the
researchers may learn more about balance assessments in clinical settings. Healthy adults
between 18-65 years old, with no existing conditions or medications altering their
balance are eligible to participate.
All activities will be in Professional Studies 1163 and last about 30 minutes in one visit.
Kevin Dames and student research assistants will conduct procedures. You will:
1.
Answer a health history survey to tell us about your fitness
2.
Answer a survey to tell us about your daily activity level
3.
Have measures taken on height, weight, and feet size
4.
Stand on a balance measuring device two times for 3 minutes. Once you will
stare at a fixed object at eye level. In the other, you will close your eyes. The
order of these conditions will be randomized. You will keep your feet together
and hands on your hips in both conditions. A 1-minute break will separate the
two conditions.
Involvement in this study will not exceed the intensity of daily living activities. You may
refuse to answer or skip any question that you do not wish to answer or that makes you
feel uncomfortable. You will be given both verbal and visual demonstrations of the tasks
above. Falls, trips, or loss of balance are possible but unlikely. A researcher will stand
behind you during all trials should you need support. You may stop a trial at any point by
stepping or opening your eyes to prevent a fall. Researchers will contact necessary
personnel if an injury requiring medical attention should occur.
Results of this study will be used for academic purposes only. Any identifying
information will be removed in an effort to maintain your privacy. All electronic and
paper records will be locked in Dr. Dames’ campus office (PS 1157). Digital records will
be stored on a password protected computer in that location. Data will be kept in locked
files, only the researcher will have access to them, and participants will be identified by a
code the key to which will be kept separate from the data.
Involvement in this study is voluntary, and you may decide to stop at any time. Choosing
not to participate will not result in loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
Please sign below if you would like to participate. A copy of this form will be given to
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you to retain for future reference. You are encouraged to ask questions at any time during
this study. For further information about the study, contact Kevin Dames (Professional
Studies Building 1157, 607-753-4356, kevin.dames@cortland.edu). This study has been
approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at SUNY Cortland. If you have
questions about research-related injury please contact the IRB Administrator, Miller
Building, Room 402, PO Box 2000, Cortland, NY 13045-0900, (607) 753-2511,
irb@cotland.edu.
________________________________________
Participant’s Signature
Date
________________________________________
Researcher’s Signature
Date
************************************************************************
Consent to the below item is NOT required. If you choose YES, de-identified photos
and/or video from your assessment may be used for academic purposes. Dr. Dames will
tell you when he takes a picture. These will be stored in locked files, only the researcher
will have access to them. If you choose NO, you can still have full participation in the
study described above. Please circle YES or NO.
YES. Photos/video of me standing on the force plate may be used.
NO. Photos/video of me standing the force plate may NOT be used.

SUNY Cortland
Institutional Review Board
Approval Date: 3/16/2021
Expiration Date: 3/16/2022
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Appendix D – Health Survey
Date:____________
Subject ID:____________
Tester:____________
Medical Outcomes Study: 36-Item Short Form Survey Instrument
RAND 36-Item Health Survey 1.0 Questionnaire Items
1. In general, would you say your health is:
Excellent

1

Very good

2

Good

3

Fair

4

Poor

5

2. Compared to one year ago, how would your rate your health in general now?
Much better now than one year ago
1
Somewhat better now than one year ago

2

About the same

3

Somewhat worse now than one year ago

4

Much worse now than one year ago

5

The following items are about activities you might do during a typical day. Does your
health now limit you in these activities? If so, how much?
(Circle One Number on Each Line)
Yes,
limited a
lot

Yes,
limited a
little

No, not
limited at
al

[1]

[2]

[3]

[1]

[2]

[3]

5. Lifting or carrying groceries

[1]

[2]

[3]

6. Climbing several flights of stairs

[1]

[2]

[3]

7. Climbing one flight of stairs

[1]

[2]

[3]

3. Vigorous activities, such as running, lifting heavy
objects, participating in strenuous sports
4. Moderate activities, such as moving a table,
pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing golf
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8. Bending, kneeling, or stooping

[1]

[2]

[3]

9. Walking more than a mile

[1]

[2]

[3]

10. Walking several blocks

[1]

[2]

[3]

11. Walking one block

[1]

[2]

[3]

12. Bathing or dressing yourself

[1]

[2]

[3]

During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work
or other regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?
(Circle One Number on Each Line)
Yes

No

13. Cut down the amount of time you spent on work or other activities

1

2

14. Accomplished less than you would like

1

2

15. Were limited in the kind of work or other activities

1

2

16. Had difficulty performing the work or other activities (for example, it
took extra effort)

1

2

During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work
or other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling
depressed or anxious)?
(Circle One Number on Each Line)
Yes

No

17. Cut down the amount of time you spent on work or other activities

1

2

18. Accomplished less than you would like

1

2

19. Didn't do work or other activities as carefully as usual

1

2
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20. During the past 4 weeks, to what extent has your physical health or emotional
problems interfered with your normal social activities with family, friends, neighbors, or
groups?
(Circle One Number)
Not at all
1
Slightly

2

Moderately

3

Quite a bit

4

Extremely

5

21. How much bodily pain have you had during the past 4 weeks?
(Circle One Number)
None

1

Very mild

2

Mild

3

Moderate

4

Severe

5

Very severe

6

22. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work
(including both work outside the home and housework)?
(Circle One Number)
Not at all

1

A little bit

2

Moderately

3

Quite a bit

4

Extremely

5

These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during
the past 4 weeks. For each question, please give the one answer that comes closest
to the way you have been feeling.
How much of the time during the past 4 weeks…
(Circle One Number on Each Line)
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23. Did you feel full of pep?
24. Have you been a very nervous
person?
25. Have you felt so down in the
dumps that nothing could cheer
you up?
26. Have you felt calm and
peaceful?
27. Did you have a lot of energy?
28. Have you felt downhearted and
blue?
29. Did you feel worn out?
30. Have you been a happy person?
31. Did you feel tired?

All of
the
time

Most
of
the
time

A
good
bit of
the
time

Some
of the
time

A
little
of
the
time

None
of
the
time

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

32. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or
emotional problems interfered with your social activities (like visiting with
friends, relatives, etc.)?
(Circle One Number)
All of the time
1
Most of the time

2

Some of the time

3

A little of the time

4

None of the time

5
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How TRUE or FALSE is each of the following statements for you.
(Circle One Number on Each Line)
Definitely Mostly
True
True
33. I seem to get sick a
little easier than other
people
34. I am as healthy as
anybody I know
35. I expect my health to
get worse
36. My health is excellent

Don’t
Know

Mostly Definitely
False
False

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5
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Appendix E – Physical Activity Questionnaire

INTERNATIONAL PHYSICAL ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE
(August 2002)
SHORT LAST 7 DAYS SELF-ADMINISTERED FORMAT
FOR USE WITH YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED ADULTS (15-69 years)
The International Physical Activity Questionnaires (IPAQ) comprises a set of 4
questionnaires. Long (5 activity domains asked independently) and short (4 generic
items) versions for use by either telephone or self-administered methods are available.
The purpose of the questionnaires is to provide common instruments that can be used to
obtain internationally comparable data on health–related physical activity.
Background on IPAQ
The development of an international measure for physical activity commenced in
Geneva in 1998 and was followed by extensive reliability and validity testing undertaken
across 12 countries (14 sites) during 2000. The final results suggest that these
measures have acceptable measurement properties for use in many settings and in
different languages, and are suitable for national population-based prevalence studies of
participation in physical activity.
Using IPAQ
Use of the IPAQ instruments for monitoring and research purposes is encouraged. It is
recommended that no changes be made to the order or wording of the questions as this
will affect the psychometric properties of the instruments.
Translation from English and Cultural Adaptation
Translation from English is supported to facilitate worldwide use of IPAQ. Information on
the availability of IPAQ in different languages can be obtained at www.ipaq.ki.se. If a
new translation is undertaken we highly recommend using the prescribed back
translation methods available on the IPAQ website. If possible please consider making
your translated version of IPAQ available to others by contributing it to the IPAQ website.
Further details on translation and cultural adaptation can be downloaded from the
website.
Further Developments of IPAQ
International collaboration on IPAQ is on-going and an International Physical Activity
Prevalence Study is in progress. For further information see the IPAQ website.
More Information
More detailed information on the IPAQ process and the research methods used in the
development of IPAQ instruments is available at www.ipaq.ki.se and Booth, M.L. (2000).
Assessment of Physical Activity: An International Perspective. Research Quarterly for
Exercise and Sport, 71 (2): s114-20. Other scientific publications and presentations on
the use of IPAQ are summarized on the website.
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INTERNATIONAL PHYSICAL ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE
We are interested in finding out about the kinds of physical activities that people
do as part of their everyday lives. The questions will ask you about the time you
spent being physically active in the last 7 days. Please answer each question
even if you do not consider yourself to be an active person. Please think about
the activities you do at work, as part of your house and yard work, to get from
place to place, and in your spare time for recreation, exercise or sport.
Think about all the vigorous activities that you did in the last 7 days. Vigorous
physical activities refer to activities that take hard physical effort and make you
breathe much harder than normal. Think only about those physical activities that
you did for at least 10 minutes at a time.
1.

During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do vigorous physical
activities like heavy lifting, digging, aerobics, or fast bicycling?
_____ days per week
No vigorous physical activities

2.

Skip to question 3

How much time did you usually spend doing vigorous physical activities
on one of those days?
_____ hours per day
_____ minutes per day
Don’t know/Not sure

Think about all the moderate activities that you did in the last 7 days. Moderate
activities refer to activities that take moderate physical effort and make you
breathe somewhat harder than normal. Think only about those physical activities
that you did for at least 10 minutes at a time.
3.

During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do moderate physical
activities like carrying light loads, bicycling at a regular pace, or doubles
tennis? Do not include walking.
_____ days per week
No moderate physical activities

Skip to question 5
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4.

How much time did you usually spend doing moderate physical activities
on one of those days?
_____ hours per day
_____ minutes per day
Don’t know/Not sure

Think about the time you spent walking in the last 7 days. This includes at work
and at home, walking to travel from place to place, and any other walking that
you have done solely for recreation, sport, exercise, or leisure.
5.

During the last 7 days, on how many days did you walk for at least 10
minutes at a time?
_____ days per week
No walking

6.

Skip to question 7

How much time did you usually spend walking on one of those days?
_____ hours per day
_____ minutes per day
Don’t know/Not sure

The last question is about the time you spent sitting on weekdays during the last
7 days. Include time spent at work, at home, while doing course work and during
leisure time. This may include time spent sitting at a desk, visiting friends,
reading, or sitting or lying down to watch television.
7. During the last 7 days, how much time did you spend sitting on a week
day?
_____ hours per day
_____ minutes per day
Don’t know/Not sure

This is the end of the questionnaire, thank you for participating.
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Appendix F – IRB Approval
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